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i'mO TO CONTACT 
~ 

Membership Jim Burgess 481 
Bar Ni C-el Evans 277/460 
Sports Stan Berry 259 
Social EIsa McFarlane 497 
House Manag&ment Ilee Eickhoff 451 
Treasurer John Anderson 217 
Publicity: 

Printing John Holloway 207 
OUickmatch Ilee Eickhoff 451 
Distribution: VJendy Stewart 497 

Outings Eric Speller 517 
Angling Paul Benton 542 
Badminton Alan Clarke 435 
Billiards & Snooker Dave Mullenger 399 
Bridge Roy France 592 
Chess Bob Jones 223 
Cricket Chris Robbins 292 
Croquet Ron Holt 320 
Football stan Berry 259 
Football Youth Bill v,Tarren 333 

, . 
Golf Dave Salter 493 
Music Jim Burgess 481 
Shooting Paul Kelly 494 
Squash Bill Pember 510/380 

/ Table Tennis Ylike Farey 560/595 
Tennis Hendy Stewart 497 
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EDITORIAL 

Owing to a complete lack of interest we are taking the lid off apathy in 
this edition, but needless to say I couldn't be bothered to write it. 

Instead we are t~Jing something new. ; Ike has been cajoling unsuspecting 
peopl~ to report on Club events. "Good heavens", I can hear you say, 
"Reporters as .well as an Editor? .They'll be having a Page 3 spread 
next". I can a$~ure you we won't be following in the footsteps of the 
Sun, but I hear the Times staff ' are still looking for jobs! Our club 
reporter in this edition is our ex-Club Chairman and ex l~ickmatch 
editor, Rick Richards. Welcome to the staff, Rick. 

Congratulations to our PERME dart team "'ho beat RSAF by the narrowest of 
margins, and special congratulations to the captain, Terry Rider who led 
us to victory. Since the first challenge match in 1975, we have won the 
trophy on alternate years, but let's hope we can break the sequence next 
time we meet. 

Mean,.,rhile, back to this edition of Quickmatch. ' lIe feature our usual 
competition for a bottle of plonk, and our thriller\.,rri ter has included 
another short stgry. v.J~ .clon 't have any joke s, because I haven't 
received any ,'lorthwhile printing. I did get one about a cow who said to 
another cow that they ''lere going to be artificially inseminated -
st:raight up, no bull, but I didn't understand it •.. ..1mswers, please, on a 
postcard~ .. _ . 

I apologise for the lack of features and the lateness of this edition, 
but correction of these faults \'lOuld have required dedication, time and 
effort, qualities .. "lhi,.Q1;l I am .~ing out of fast. U .. is for this 
reason that I regretfully gave in my notice as Editol:' recently. If no 
replac~ment is found by the end of April I have agreed to edit the last 
Quidanatch of this Committee's year. So as this may be my last 
opportunity I would like to thank all the people who .ll!3-ve helped to keep 
Quickmatch alive by contributing articles, ideas, time and sheer hard 
work 07er the years I have been associated with it. 

John Holloway 
Editor 

Its been a long hard winter this year for all of us and not least the 
Club. Despite our 24 hour snm.,rplough service to keep Powdermill Lane 
clear of sno''ldrifts, it has . been apparent that the severe weather has . 
nUmbed all but the keenest spirit and converted many of us into TV 
addicts. The dependence of trade on a handful of devoted reglllars 
together "ri th our misfortune to have acquired a rogue playing machine -
yes, it really does payout too much! - "dll result in a very bleak 
financial year. But never mind, spring is around the corner and ney! 
life is stirring; the darts league is in full swing and Tennis players 
anxiously a\>1ai t the thaw. So how about you? \'Jhy not come · dmvn and 
enjoy yourself and make full use of your Club. 



Our thoughts on the relocation of the Club to the N Site Canteen are 
crystallising slovTly and 'He have been helped in this by the architects 
department of Greene King? tvlO al ternati ve schem8s have been drawn up 
and after Committee discussion and further modification9 the preferred 
proposal will be discussed vli th the Establishment. Plans are one thing 
but implementation is 'another. H01vever one possible solution which 
seems very attractive is that the Brewery would do a lot of the 
conversion providing ,ie vlere vlilling to guarantee sufficient future , 
trade~' This would mean us sacrificing to some extent our independence 
and freedom of choice in beers and vIe shall be canvassing members to 
find out their reaction to this proposal. To be ' continued •••••• 

R. McGuchan 

SOCIAL REPORT 

The fe"" , .... eeks since the Ne,., Year ])ance have been fairly quiet on the 
social scene but ''le have a reasonably busy programme lined up for the 
next couple of ~onths. 

On Saturday 17th March ( St. Patrick's ,l'l'ight) from 8.00 - 11 •. 00p.m. we 
have live music provided by the very popular 'Marksmen I . making a v,elcome 
return after a long absence from our Club . 

The following Saturday 24th March from 8 . 00 - 11.00p.m. your entertainment 
"'ill be provided by Rick Richards "Tho "lill be organising a 'Big Band Swing 
Disco' - a disco vii th a difference where you can listen and dance to swing 
classics of yesteryear. 

A 'vine tasting evening' "Till be held on Friday 30th March 9 your hosts 
being John lInderson and Ian Costen and they v!ill have a selection of new 
wines to offer you. 

On Friday 1"5 ch A.Eril from 8.00 -11. OOp • ill. 9 for those of you ,.,rho are not 
superstitious 9 there will be a 'pop' disco featuring again our o~m DJs 
Barry James and Keith Basford. 

Please Note All of the above mentioned functions will take place in the 
Club lounge 9 Powdermill Lane. 

The next dance is the Supper Dance on Friday 4th May in the North Site 
Canteen from 8 - 12.30a.m. with the very popular '~lidnight Sound' band. 

BINGO 

By request 've "'ill be holding our regular Bingo . Sessions t,vice monthly 
for a trial period of three months starting in April. For anyone who is 
interested the dates during this period are as follo,,18. 

Sunday 1st April ) 
11 15th " ) 
Ii 6th May' ) 
il 20th 11 ) All sessions commence at 
11 3rd June ~ approx. 8.00p.m. in the Club 
11 17th 11 lounge. 
If 1st July ) 



Details of these and other social functions will be circulated at a later 
date. 

: • ) ~ l" 

Some of you maYc r~~ember in tl:e last edition of Quickmatch the Editor 
decided to . "Take the lid off" Social for "'hich I "!rote an article 
inviting comments and suggestions on the type of social functions you 
'I>!Ould like -to see in our Club . From the complete lack of response I can 
only presume that either everyone is entirely satisfied ,,,i th the running 
of the Social Sub-8ection9 or that they don't care - I ,,,onder which it is? 

DANCING CLASSES 

EIsa McFarlane 
CostinG Office 

E'xt 497 

A fe,,! months ac;o we tried to start another beCinners dancing class. "le 
had a reasonable response but the number fell just short of vlhat ,,,e . 
required. Fe have therefore decided to have one more try. If you .9i'e 
interested in learning ballroom dancing please contact EIsa McFarlane 
J~t 497. 

PERME DART TEAr/[ 

A ne." te_am "ras formed for admission to the vJal tham Abbey Dart League 
1978/79 'season • . At the moment ",e are placed 2nd from the top in the 
3rd Leagtie section. Fe have a grand team and its nice to kno,,! the name 
of Perme Daris is once again up in lights around \'10.1 tham Abbey. VJe -
the team would like to take this opportunity of saying thank yout,o the 
Bar staff : fore their cheerful handling of the many pints that help tq make 
our opponents enjoy their visits to the Club, and a special thank you to 
our two -lady friends · for the sandwiches which keeps everyone clambering 
for more. 

CHALLENGE MATCH DARTS 

P.E .R.r1.E. 7 R.S.A.F. 5 

On behalf of the Perme dart team I would very much like to ' convey a 
sincere vote of thanks to those concerned in preparing and providing the 
magnificent spread of food for the Perme v RSAF match. 

Unfortunately I forgot to do this on the matc:h night9 but ' pleaseaccept 
my apologies, and once again thank you very much. 

Owing to the terrible 'l>leather numbers \I/ere reduced, this re suI ted in 
some of the food being left , even though my brother made a gallant 
effort to see it off. 

I 'toTould also like to thank all those who turned up to make ita very 
enjoyable evening despite the weather, also members concerned in ~ak~g 
the arrangements. 

T. Rider 
D/TCapt. 
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CHESS 

In the chase for honours the 1st team is still in the Herts KO Cup; the 
second team is well placed in the North Circular League ; and the Essex 
Commercial V~ague 'team is among the leaders 9 our third team is in the 
relegation zone of the Essex Leao~e but? wi th increased playing strength 9 

it is hoped to dravl clear in the second half of the programme. . 

The Club Swiss TournaIi1ent has nOvl reached the sixth :cound 9 ana it looks 
like a neiif name on the Ur·i Cup with Peter Rose a clear leader. 

There is ' still plenty of chess to be played and any member "Tho is 
interested in details of the Club should contact the Secretary, Bob Jones, 
Extension 223. 

PEill1E TABLE TEmnS SECTION 

The Table Tennis Section i'laS founded in 19499 and since 1951 has 
entered teams in the local ED\tiASCA League every year apart from 1956, ,~hen 
insufficient members were available. lIe have three teams playing this 
season 9 but unless iife can recruit ne'if members in the near future 9 1956 
looks like being repeated next season. 

Due to rationalisation, retirements and transfers, lunch time play seems 
to have come to a virtual standstill 0 'rhe Green Hut facilities are still 
available, but unfortunately most of the potential players are on the 
South Site. It is anticipated that a building will becoine vacant on the 
South Site in the near future that vlill be large enough to house tlilO 
tables. 

Will all past, present and potential members who are keen enough to play 
for relaxation at lunch time, or competitiveJ.y in the league, please 
vrrite.· to me . in the next fevl \reeks? stating their pa:cticular interest. 
The response may well decide the immediate future of the section 9 so lets 
see what hidden talent we have . It I S much more fun trying to hit a 
moving ball , and a lot cheaper than golf .-....... . 

A.J. Dedman (G·.C.) 

BILLIARDS . Al~D SNOOlCER SUB-SECTION 

Both teams are battling avlaY in Division II of the EDV!ASCA League, but 
neither look like vJinning the Division. However , \Je won't be entirely 
out of the trophies this year since 1:-Te still have one pair remaining 
in the Snooker pa.irs competition (the next round being the Final)? and 
b,vo individuals still in the Consolation Snooker event at the quarter
final stage 0 l ll e still need a billiards player. 

At least one team member is usually present at the Club on I"Ionday 
evenings to encourage and advise beginners. 

JUNIOR FOOTBALL 

Our hardest opponent this year has been the weather, so 'ife have only been 
able to play a ' limited amount of games. Our respective positions in the 
league to date are 14's 6th and 11'8 3rd place. The 14'8 have been 
knocked out of their cup competition but the 11's have yet to start, but 
on the evidence of their league games 'liTe must start as favourites to ,,,in 
the cup _ 
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Ol.lr ~:!'eeete.tj,on night will be held in th9 - ~ltt C!mt;ren <X) Saturday, 
~~y 19th so we hope to win some tropnies this season to add to thoee oluh 
avrards that are to be presented. 

Unfortunately we have to call a halt to our appeal for ne,.,spaper as the 
price now being quoted makes it unrealistic for us to carry on collecting 
so I would like to thaclc all those who have contributed their waste paper 
to us. 

Bill Farren 

SQPASH 

The 1978 season was rounded off by a knock-out competition played in 
NovemberjDecember. The competition was run by the Chairman ~mo also 
compiled the rules. Despite the suspicions of the players he beat to get 
into the ' final, Bill Pember played r1alcom Day for the trophy. Malcom was 
not fully fit (but then he never is!) but he tried his best and ,.,as 
unlucky to lose by a large margin to a superior player (Blush!). 

The Treasurer (M. Day) presented the ",inner (B. Pember) with his trophy 
and was then rewarded by the Chairman .(B. Pember) \·,i th the runner-up 
trophy - and a good time ,.,as had by all! 

Dear Editor9 

To put your mind at rest ~ Dave Johnson (Secretary), the last vlinner of 
the Challenge Trophy 9 did not take part in this competi tion~ _: Th~s ·vlas 
due in part to the competition standard being rather high for a part
timer and also his wish not to upset the Editor by so many Squash 
Committee members gettinG near the Trophy. . 

To get back to more mundane things 9 I would like to ask anyone interested. 
in playing Sq~a~~ to come along one Tuesday evening and try our style of 
playing. I vTOuld like to see some more female players or any ladies who 
would like to play Squash. 

DARTS 

Bill Pember . 
Chairman 

The Darts knockout final night was held on Friday 15th December in the 
Social. Clu1l. The surprise result of the evening was the defeat of 
Mick Leonard and Dennis Panting by George r,1cFarlane and Ike in the mens 
doubles. In a close ladies singles final, Val Holloway triumphed over 
Linda BishoP9 both players were on double one in the deciding game 9 with 
Val getting the double first. The best match of all was the mens singles 
final 7 v1hich ,.,as vTOn by Derek Brundri t. Derek defeated Albie v!right with 
an outstanding display of darts and thoroughly deserved the title. Below 
is a full list of the v1inners and runners-up. I would like to thank 
John Holloway for organising this tournament. 



.. . ' 
, , ~BME, DARTS IG~OCK-OUT' FIHALISTS 

Mens Singles 

Ladies Singles 

r/iens Doubles 

Ladies Doubles 

Mixed Doubles 

Fours 
.... , ~ . 

v.finners 

Do Brundrit 

V. Rollo\'l~W 

d. McFa:rlane /x; 
Ike 

V. HollOllTaY & 
Eo McFarlane 

J. & V. Holloway 

En(:;ineers 

. ,',f '" • • .,~ .~ • , .. , " • ,: 

Runners-Up 

A. Uright 

L. Bishop 

Do Panting & 
I'll. Leonard 

i l. Stevlart & 
J. Cooke 

Go & Lo Bishop: 

mm sls 
' ,".- ,, '! . 

The annual dart match "Ji th the Royal Small Arms Has affected' 'by -Snow, this 
' year (no we didn't play it outside) 0 In the first leG at the Small Arms 

Social Club, PERl\'JE were hlO plaYers short , and in the second leg at our 
Social Club the Small Arms were also tll!O players short, so it ,,!as decided 
to miss out the Eights altogether and Just play the Fours and Pairs. The 
first 'leg ended in a 3 - 3 d~?M' 9 , but PERNE duly '-lOn the second leg 4. - 2 
to "Jinthe cup for the second timeo I would like to thank Eunice Adams 
for providing the food for the Elecond match (hel." :scones ' ,will be the talk 
of the Social Club for months to come)." , , ' , 

Stan Berry .. ... :. 
; ~, : '.1 " 

FOOTBALL REPORT 

Having made my last report too latG iQbc included in the previous 
edition of Q~clcmatch9 Strul BerrY tells me I'd better look a ,bit 
livelier this quarter. 

" 

I did say then, that our two teams have to be entered in the leagU~r: as 
two distinct teams, therefore, I can only really comment on PE~m9with 
hearsay ne\'lS of PBRME reserves. 

Just before Christmas ,"e ,,]ere putting it together very Hell, the training 
supervised by Jim Spellane "Jas beginning to sho", through , alas and alack, 
the Christmas break, the ensuing bad "reather have broken the continuity 
,·re had going for us. vIe have achieved better re suI ts than last year, 
our season is only half way through, so that inspi te of one or t'>l6"sad 
re suI ts, llle still have time to get it right, and aga.in get ,on a '!;rinning 
streak. 

Emphasising as I must, that' every player has given his ' all, for the 
Club (both on and off the field), probably the annoying thing is that 
there is nothing l'le can pinpoint as the \"eakness 9 " the bounce of the 
ball, al\vays seems to favour ' your opponents ",hen you-!ce struggling for 
a couple of good re suI ts, a1'ld T knovr that ' ':this is the case in all 
sports, w~ shall continue to pull ' together ' and ' by the next Q,uickmatch 
I shall be only too eager to grab the pen and report better things, 
such is the atmosphere in the section. 

The Reserves have mastered the important thing for them this season, 
and that is to, get off the ground, establish themselves as a team, 
and although nobody expected them to do anything this year, consolidate, 
and begin to make their mark next season. I am indebted to Tony Uilliams, 
Alan "!ebb and Mike Hemmings for their hard work and enthusiasm to this 
end. 
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Finally to prove that football isn It all ",e're capable of, we've had two 
engagements within our section , congratulations then to Steve Surridge 
and Valerie 9 Phil and Jenny 9 v.!ell done chaps9 you've scored one of lites 
blessings (so my '''ife said) . 

Pat Jones continues to hold the keys to the safe vaults, and only allows 
us i nto the HallO\.,red Halls to buy the bare essentials needed to run two 
teams 9 thmiks Pat9 that's what you're there for. 

16/20 of us are going down to Bournemouth for the Easter Holls, no games 
arranged, but 1tJe!ll be tak.ing a ball, and kicking it all the way to the 
bar, and that ! s got to be \"arme:c than the touchlines have been lately. 

Bill Telling 

lJ.1he North-East Th ames Hegional Blood Transfusion Service have asked me to 
thank all of you who attended the recent donor session at PE~~. Despite 
the adverse cOildi tions ,,[hi ch delayed the arrival of the team 9 and 
cons equently U:9set the carefully arranged appointment times, 86 of you 
gave blood at the s ession. 

If you know of ml:y vl!C ,,,no Vlould liko to be ccme a donor, please let me 
Imow and I wi ll a.dd -i;h~iI' name to L1y list. 

It is not 8, we l l-lm::i,\7!l fac t, but people ,,,ho have had jaundice may now be 
able to dO::lat e 010:)1 b ecause a more reliable :l.ethod has been developed 
to detect t ho autiboai o3. 

Valerie Holloway 
Ext 514 

The day of the dal'.~;JG o.a'·Vl18d on a Yukon S C Ct'3 . The K"lOW from recent 
heavy f al ls 1'18.1 pc:,rs·'_stod? C:::'ld n88Y-ArQ ·~ic t€~.:08ratur8s had ensured that 
the ,.,rat or arj.G:"pg' frcP'l 30!,: :) s l ight t i2a\\T tl1G p..:evious day h ad re- frozen, 
making wa l k i ng ,FJrl r'!. ):'i .vL-~ ,S 8xt r:::rriely da:::.ge~cou:J. Su::-"ly- fe,'! of the 
ticket pUrCh G8Cl':-.: fTCD ,~~.y~iL1e:rc (,ther t:hem th0 i li1illedia t e vicinity would 
risk attcnding t he C.Cill.GO 1;.'.~:dor the;]G C i:CC1;':Jlf.lta~'lCes - or so your 
reporter t h ought ~.!3 }·,n b:>:,cl,;:ecl h i :3 ·vla.y the h ""l f m:Ll ebo the Canteen on 
that ll'riclay evoni'.:C 0 

Imagine 9 thoy,:)for3 9 hj_ s sur pr i se a s he aJ..':t'ived to find the hall already 
full of intrcpi Ci oi 7il s Gzv::nts al1cl SpOUDOG g:;:-imly determined to enjoy 
themselve s. Cm.1Id it be that the spirit '."hich rJade Britain great was 
not yet deeJi? Ol' i·mo i t t hat PE~ employee o would undergo all manner 
of rick and PJ~ivt::ti o:13 :CiJ.ther then "laste t he price of a ticket? -
unfortu:..1a t ely t he l at -b.L' E'XIJl&natio:l s~c1c:d the mo:re likely. 

Neverthe l ess 9 5_ t quiddy b Qc F.me: apparent t h:i.t the evening was going to 
be an ex t rorl81y p108..Sp .• nt fuld SCme~Jna·c ill.(,,:su21 O:le 0 The grOUP9 called 
the OrgmiSel'3 9 ~re"s a n8,,1 0~1e to PERJ.'1E d a::lCe s, £md had a highly original 
approach to the eveniug t s en t e:ctainma:.t . They played sufficient dance 
number s to ensura that the dance pGX' se "!'"as successfu19 but the leader 
yrho had b ec:l a m0rribC:j::' 0:[ tho b acking group for Adam Fai th9 leavened the 
proceedings by indulgil1g in a number of solo performances; these ranged 
fro~ s inging c ml".i c and · r i s que songs to plc~,ying one number completely 
out of h :na - r a thc:;:' like a Les Ila,.;so,'l piano reei tal. 



'1'he high spot of the evening occurred during one of these novelty items. 
'l'he group were playing some punk rock number to which, perhaps not 
surprisingly, nobody was dancing , when t\.,ro wierdly dressed apparitions 
appeared on the empty dance floor. Close inspection revealed them to 
be Togs Torry and his girlfriend 9 and they proceeded to 'dance' to the 
Imusic', YOlIT reporter finds it difficult to find the right descriptive 
terms to replace those indicated by inverted commas in the previous 
sentence, Readers will, of course, have inadvertently heard punk rock on 
the radio and ther'efore realise that the term 'music' is hardly 
appropriate. ,Likewise the spastic convulsions interspersed with periods 
of catalepsy demonstrated by Togs and his soul mate are not usually 
covered by the descritpion idance r • Nevertheless 9 this performance ' 
spurred the group on to greater things and, cheered on by an entranced 
audience, the dynamic duo t'lTi tched their way through chorus after chorus 
until finally both band and performers ran out of steam . After this 
exhibition 9 several balletomanes were seen to leave with tears in their 
eyes murmuring brokenly about the poetical conceptions which had been 
spontaneously created and which \l1'ere reminiscent of the great N}lreyev 
at the height of his pO~Ters. 

Those remaining continued to dance enthusiastically to this very 
versatile group, and left happily at midnight to try to navigate the 
frozen switchback circuit of Walton Gardeno. Despite the fact that a 
request for the police to patrol this area with their dogs equipped with 
barrels of brandy was turned do.,.rn, no casualties were reported. 

So ended another successful Tennis Club dance. The fact that entertain
ment of this high quality together with a very satisfying meal was 
provided for a mere £1.50 and, moreover, a substantial profit still made 
to finance this popular club, is a miracle of organising efficiency, and 
must make it one of the best values for money available today. 

DHR 

FOUR TO O~ AG4!NST - A short story 

He crawled slowly through the grass keeping himself as low as possible, 
the ground \lTas hard due to the long hot summer. 
"They must b8 close tl he told himself". 
He raised his head, eyes just aboye the grass and was thankful once again 
for his blonde hair that blended w::.th the dry grass for it helped to 
conceal him. His eyes founa the group he was looking for, they looked 
and were a cruel bunch. P.tthe moment they were camped down at the 
bottom . He watched as the bottles were passed between the four of them , 
ru.d he became aware how dry he was 9 his tongue passing over dry lips 
tasting the dust. 
God he could do with a drinko 
He surveyed the four figures sitting there laughing and drinking. They 
had left him bOWld and tied to a t~ee in the hot sun promising to come 
back to finish him off, but he had managed to escape. He felt the , 
comfort of the rifle beside him and 'lTas glad to have had the presence 
of mind to have hid it before being captured. 

, He kept crawling till he could hear them talking and laughing - yes 
revenge will be sweet, the hunted nmlT turned hunter. 
"Yeh you laugh \>lhile you can ll he murmured. 
One of the gang turned his head in his direction and for a moment he 
thought he had bee~ seen, but his luck was in and once again the chap 
was passed on8 of the bottles to drink from. 
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He N"0111d have to make his move soon 9 he Gl a11ced up,,,ards notine the 
clouds building up ? a storm was imminent. The four ,.,ere getting 
restless and that meant they would be moving back to ,,,here they had left 
him tied up. 
He was only yards at"ay from them no,,! 9 maldng a mental note of where they 
had laid their rifles. 
T"vo of them had revolvers slung at their hips 9 the other hlO himting 
knives in their belts? I'hold it" "Don't make a move". . 
He had stood up 9 the t\VO facing him had leapt to their feet? but. 
1 uckily they \"ere the one s vJi th the kni ve s • 
The others turned their heads 9 faces startled; and one? his hand flew to 
his hip . 
"Draw and your dead" he said . 
He pulled the hammer back on the rifle the click quite omir.i.ous and the 
hand fJ.:'oze. 
"Alright Upll he motioned the t\"O on the ground. 
"Up" he menaced them with the rifle. 
"liJice and SlovJ". 
They straightened up slowly 9 "You two over. here" 9 he ordered · the. h"o 
vJith the knives "I \'J!IDt you altogether". 
One of them 9 a grin on his face Slovlly dropped his arm? fingers curled 
ready tc snatch his gun from his holster. . 
"You can't take the four of us" he mouthed. 
The other three gained confidence and started to move to\<Tards him. 
"Don: t move" he ordered a r:,'a.in bringing the rifle up to his shoulder and 
taking aim on one of the heads in front of him. 
They paused for a moment. then all four looked past his shoulder beyond 
him. 
itJas it a trick? 
He darn't look round. 
"Billy" a voice behind him called. a groan escaped from · his lips 9 the 
four started to laugh. 
iiBilly" the voice said again •.•.• 
"You will have to come in nOh' for your tea. Pick them lemonade bot.tles 
uP . clear the garden and tell your f:dends yo:u "Jill see them later." 
Billy raplied "Yes mum". 

J.C. 

Of the three competitions in the Christmas edition the 'Phobia' one was 
entered by quite a few people . Many of you were right with most of 
them? but ha2'dly any of you have a fear of going to bed - at least you 
did..'1't YJlO1;J \'That to call it! Some of you suffer from HYPNOPHOBIA - a 
fear of going to sleep! 

Nobody sent in a limerick. so the bottle of plonk for that one ,,,ent 
to the second name out of the ha.tful of correct anS1tJera to the Actors 
and Actresses cumpetition. 

The only all correct ans1tJer to the Phobia's quiz vIas from B.V. BARRETT 
of the BHD S/S. The anS"Jers vJere g-

1- CLAUSTROPHOBIA 6. PARTlillNOPHOBIA 
2. Asrj1RAPHOBIA 7. r ;RGOPHOBIA 
3. l\1ECROPHOBIA 8. AGOHAPHOBIA 
4. ARAcm~OPHOBIA 9. CLINOPHOBIA 
5. GY1''lNOPHOBIA 10. HYDROPHOBIA 
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R.P. Jones (Library) and a joint effort by N. Bergh 9 1 .. \ ])ay and 
IT. Beaumont (Computer ])ept . ) "TOn the other two bottles of plonk for the 
Actors and ! ctresses quiz. The anS1".'ers "lere g-

5 " 1 PeC;e;y Ashcroft 11 & 8 . SonjaHenie <x, 

3 
n 2 Alfred Hitchcock 10 Ingrid (Bergman ) l '" 

4 Peter (Ponda) 15 0 12 Shirley Temple a 

6 Yve F; (Hontond) 14 & 13 Ann Hargaret 
7 & 9 Cliff Richard 

This quiz "TaS the most successful - I actually had requests to repeat it 9 

so a nod being as good as a "link to a blind horse 9 I asked my aged 
colleague to trot out a fe,,, more names I am t oo young to remember for 
this edition's competition. 

NJlJiJE QUIZ 

The anSvlers to the questions are all connected with show business -
past and present 9 and the first letters of the ans,,,ers ,"ill spell the 
names of tliTO other shoHbiz personalities . 

1 & 3 
5 & 2 

13 & 4 
7& 6 

14 & 8 
10 & 9 
11 &, 12 
24 & 15 
16 & 22 
17 & 29 
28 & 18 
19 & 21 
23 & 20 
26 & 25 

27 

Sinatra's christian names. 
A stone who's still rolling. 
Gurney Slade 
A lazy Ruttlc 
A swinging Palladium compere . 
She d2..dn't say "No" to James Bond. 
The Be.a.tle ",ho "Irate Something. 
Ex Mr . Horld . 
Frenchman in 'Yel101v Rolls 110yce' and 'Texas Across the River' 
He "TaS I'ldlillan on '1'. V. 
Captain Bli&,'h of tho 'Bounty' 
rlichael Parkinson's favourite ])ame . 
He 1.vrote l])ancing Years' 
He starred in 'Camille' opposite Greta Carbo. 
Early T.V. series starring Roger Hoore. 

Ans,,,ers 9 please to John HollovlaY9 PR 9 and a bottle of plonk for the 
first correct ans't,'Jer out of the hat just before the next edition of 
(.)rickmatch. 


